THE DESTINATION TO BUY THE BEST OF
CONTEMPORARY ART AND CRAFT
AUGUST - NOVEMBER 2019

3 AUGUST - 14 SEPTEMBER

VACATION: VOCATION
TREVOR PRICE WITH SCULPTURE
BY RICHARD JACK
Trevor Price is one of our long-term favourite artists - Trevor specialises in
drypoints and etchings that are handmade and hand printed in his studios
in London and St. Ives.

Trevor’s work will be shown with sculptures
by Richard Jack.
Richard’s figurative sculptures incorporate the
mediums of wood, stone and steel. They are
influenced by Africa and the times we live in.
(above) Trevor Price, Breakers. (right) Richard Jack, Viola

COLLECT AND GIVE ART
& CRAFT WITH ‘OWN ART’
The Own Art scheme makes buying art
affordable by letting you spread the cost of your
purchase over 10 months with an interest free loan.
Own Art loans can be used to cover a group of
lower value items or as a part payment when buying
something more valuable. Please ask in the Gallery
or visit our website for further information.

3 AUGUST - 14 SEPTEMBER

MAKER IN FOCUS
DAVID MAYNE
David Mayne is a sculptor of national repute
who produces work for galleries, public
spaces and the domestic environment.
Over the past 30 years David has developed his
work but the one thing that has remained
constant is his passion for metal. David has a
lifelong passion for nature and landscape. David
lives in Holmfirth near areas of stunning woodland
and wild and beautiful hills and moorland. The
work he creates is a response to this landscape
and other wilderness he has encountered.
David Mayne, The Quiet Wood

3 AUGUST - 14 SEPTEMBER

ANN MARIE WHALEY:
A DIFFERENT SPACE
Ann Marie draws and paints in
the landscape, especially in
Dorset, Hampshire, and London,
responding to the sensations of
a certain place.
Ann Marie’s outdoor sketches depict
a different space on the paper and
canvas; a space that conveys some
of what it feels like to be in that landscape, not simply an image of what
it looks like.
Ann Marie Whaley, Cedar of Lebanon - Blue Path

3 AUGUST - 14 SEPTEMBER

CRAFTS IN BLOOM
The exhibition joins the celebrations of Farnham in Bloom. Artists throughout
the centuries from all cultures have been drawn to the beauty and elegance
of flowers.
Virginia Wolff remarks that we need to understand the beguiling beauty of a single
flower, in order to grasp the meaning and potential of life itself.
The exhibition presents work by Vanessa Hogge, Janet Twinn, Lucy Burley, Rosie Wesley
and Peipei Yu and is curated by Loucia Manopoulou.

(left) Vanessa Hodge, Floral wall piece detail (right) Lucy Burley, Floral Tone Bottles

CRAFT IN BLOOM ACTIVITY
COLLECT A FREE FAMILY “GO SLOW – SEW”
ACTIVITY PACK FROM THE GALLERY TO
TRY TEXTILE WORK AT HOME
Supported by

7 SEPTEMBER – 2 NOVEMBER

AUTUMN CRAFT
COLLECTION
Our specially selected craft collection includes a delightful and varied
collection of ceramics, jewellery, and textiles.
Makers for this season include:
Lucy Burley, Lisa Crockard, Karen Dawn
Curtis, Cat Dunn, Niki Fulton, Bronwen
Gwillim (right), Helen Harrison, Angie
Mehew and Sam Walker.

ASK ABOUT GIFT VOUCHERS
Let your recipient choose a special painting, a
print or a piece of unique craft knowing that they
will be supporting our unique art and craft talent.
We can also start a wedding gift voucher list.
Complimentary cards can be included in your invitations to
inform your guest on how they can help to purchase your ideal present.

JOIN US FOR OUR

PRIVATE VIEWS
& MEET THE ARTISTS
2 AUGUST & 20 SEPTEMBER 2019
FROM 6-8PM
ALL WELCOME

21 SEPTEMBER - 2 NOVEMBER

SURREY ARTIST
OF THE YEAR 2019
The New Ashgate Gallery invites members of the public to come and vote for
their favourite artist.
Since 2009 this aspirational exhibition has offered a collective of local quality arts and
craft as voted for by the public during open studio visits. There is a wide variety of
artworks on show, all offering different materials and techniques: painting, printmaking,
glass, textiles and mixed media. The top scoring artists come together for a programme
of events and are Clare Bowen, Orlanda Broom, Jennifer Court, Diana Croft, Clare
Edworthy, Penny Fleet, Robyn Horsburgh, Christine Hopkins, David Johns, Will Johns,
Julie Noles, Philip Ryland, Penny Webb, Pippa Ward and Abigail Wicking.
Again, during the exhibition, until 18
October, 12noon, members of the
public are encouraged to vote for
an artist; and the artist with the most
votes from public and judging panel,
is named Surrey Artist of the Year 2019
on 20 October, 7pm – all are welcome
to the award ceremony. The winner
receives a bursary of £1,000, a solo
show at the New Ashgate Gallery
and a complementary Winner's Stand
at the Surrey Contemporary Art Fair.

THE SAOY SEASON INCLUDES
WORKSHOPS FOR ADULTS,
FAMILIES AND ARTISTS. PLEASE
CONTACT US FOR INFORMATION.

Diana Croft, Town and Country

The competition is a partnership between the New Ashgate and the Surrey Artists Open
Studios to celebrate the wealth of creative talent in Surrey.
The competition is supported by the Patricia Baines Trust and Contemporary Art Fairs. The Surrey
Life magazine, which has a monthly section dedicated to the local art scene, is the official media
partner of the competition.

21 SEPTEMBER - 2 NOVEMBER

CATHERINE WARREN
ONE YEAR ON: SURREY ARTIST OF THE YEAR
We are delighted to welcome back to the
Gallery, Catherine Warren, Surrey Artist of
the Year 2018.
Catherine takes inspiration from landscapes
and nature, from close to her home in Farnham,
to the Dorset and Cornwall coast and as far as
the Caribbean.
She is drawn to colour, light and contrast and
produces paintings with energy, freedom and
movement, capturing the atmosphere and
experience of a place.

1 OCTOBER - 2 NOVEMBER

MADELEINE JUDE

+ JANE CRISP AND
JUDITH NEEDHAM

NEW ASHGATE GALLERY CRAFT PRIZE
Madeleine Jude is a textile designer and
handweaver known for her beautifully soft
lambswool throws, cushions and home
textiles, woven using complex block
weave techniques.
Her designs are influenced by Scandinavian
weaving traditions. Every piece is meticulously
handwoven, hand fringed or blanket stitched
and hand finished by Madeleine.
The exhibition also includes best-selling patinated
copper and brass trugs by Jane Crisp’s and
fabulous baskets for cats by Judith Needham.

Madeleine Jude, Monks Belt Throws & Cushions

For 60 years, The New Ashgate Gallery Trust has supported artists and
makers. As a charity we promote and champion the best contemporary
art and craft and provide an unparalleled resource in Farnham, Surrey
and beyond.
The Gallery curates an exciting programme of exhibitions and provides
events for artists and the community to further their artistic and
professional development.

NEW ASHGATE GALLERY
Waggon Yard , Farnham, Surrey, GU9 7PS
gallery@newashgate.org.uk | 01252 713208
@newashgate
The gallery is open Tuesday - Saturday, 10am - 5pm. Entrance is free.
Registered Charitable Trust No. 274326

HOW TO FIND US:

Cover image:
Catherine Warren
Fish Pot Sands

www.newashgate.org.uk

